
HOUSE No. 130
Accompanying the fourth recommendation of the State Tax Commission (House

No. 126). Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-FiI
An Act providing that payment of the cigarette excise be

EVIDENCED BY STAMPS AFFIXED TO THE CIGARETTE PACKAGES.

h it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives i
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows

neral
Cot

Section 1. Section lof chapter 64C of the General Laws,
as inserted by section 1 of chapter 547 of the acts of 1945, is
hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following
sentence: Whenever used in this chapter, unless the con-
text otherwise requires, the word “stamper” shall mean any
person authorized by the commissioner to purchase and affix
adhesive or meter stamps under this chapter.
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Section 2. Section 6of said chapter 64C, as most recently
amended by section 5 of chapter 563 of the acts of 1964, is
hereby further amended by striking out the second, third and
fourth sentences and inserting in place thereof the following
three sentences; Such licensee shall, at the time of filing such
return, pay to the commissioner an excise equal to four mills
for each cigarette so sold during the calendar month covered
by the return; provided, that cigarettes with respect to which
the excise under this chapter has once been imposed and has
not been refunded if paid, shall not be subject upon a subse-
quent sale to the excise imposed by this chapter; and provided,
further, that no excise shall again be paid on cigarettes with
respect to which the payment of the excise required by this
chapter has been made and the payment denoted by the affixa-
tion of stamps or meter impressions as hereinafter provided.
Every such licensee, provided he has complied with all the re-
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17 quirements of this chapter and all pertinent rules and regula-
-18 tions of the state tax commission promulgated hereunder, may
19 withhold and retain from each payment required to be made
20 by him under the foregoing provisions of this section as com-
-21 pensation for services rendered in compliance with this chap-
-22 ter, a percentage of such payment computed in accordance
23 with the following table:

Chain store operators, t
Vending machine opera'

ths of one per cent
three fourths of one per cent
If per cent.

t

Wholesalers, one and one 1

24 Each unclassified acquirer shall, upon importation or acquisi-
-25 tion of cigarettes into or within the commonwealth, file with
26 the commissioner a return under penalties of perjury, on a
27 form to be furnished by the commissioner, stating the number
28 of cigarettes imported or acquired and such other information
29 as the commissioner shall require, and shall, at the time of
30 filing such return, pay to the commissioner an excise equal to
31 four mills for each cigarette so imported or acquired and held
32 for sale or consumption; provided, that cigarettes with re-
-33 spect to which such excise has been imposed and has not been
34 refunded if paid, shall not be subject, when subsequently sold,
35 to any further excise under this chapter; and provided, fur-
-36 ther, that no excise shall again be paid on cigarettes with re-
-37 spect to which the payment of the excise required by this chap-
-38 ter has been made and the payment denoted by the affixation
39 of stamps or meter impressions as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 3. Section 21 of said chapter 64C, as inserted by
2 section 1 of chapter 547 of the acts of 1945, is hereby amended
3 by adding the following words to the end thereof immediately
4 before the period: and in sections thirty-five to thirty-eight,
5 inclusive.

1 Section 4. Said chapter 64C of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by adding at the end thereof the following
3 sections:
4 Section 29. The excise imposed by this chapter shall be
5 paid to the commissioner through the use of Massachusetts
6 cigarette excise stamps evidencing the payment of said excise,
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7 which stamps shall be of such designs and denominations as
8 the commissioner, with the approval of the commission, may
9 prescribe. Except as otherwise provided, all stampers shall be

10 liable for the payment of the excise imposed by this chapter
11 and shall pay the excise to the commissioner by purchasing
12 such stamps in accordance with such regulations as the com-
13 mission may prescribe.
14 The commissioner, in his discretion, may authorize the use
15 of a metering machine approved by him in lieu of stamps in
16 order to impress or attach to each package of cigarettes evi-
17 dence of the payment of said excise. Such machine shall be
18 sealed by him or his authorized representative and shall be
19 used in accordance with such rules and regulations as the com-
20 mission may prescribe. The commissioner may for cause at
21 any time suspend or revoke the authority to use such a meter-
22 ing machine.
23 The commission may provide that the excise imposed by this
24 chapter shall, under circumstances prescribed by it, be col-

lected without the use of stamps or metering machines.25
26 Section 30. Every stamper shall purchase Massachusetts
27 cigarette excise stamps and shall affix them, in the manner
28 and within the time prescribed by the commission, to each
29 package of cigarettes to be sold within the commonwealth in
30 an aggregate denomination not less than the amount of the
31 excise upon the contents thereof before such cigarettes are
32 offered for sale or otherwise disposed of. If authorized, a
33 stamper may use a metering machine in lieu of adhesive stamps
34 to evidence payment of the excise upon each package of ciga-
35 rettes. The commission may by regulation provide for the
36 cancellation of such stamps or meter impressions. Any per-
37 son subsequently receiving such stamped packages of ciga-
38 rettes shall not be liable for said excise. The commissioner
39 shall furnish such stamps in such denominations and quanti-
40 ties as may be necessary for the payment of the excise imposed
41 by this chapter and shall provide for the custody of the stamps.
42 dies, plates and other materials and supplies used in the manu-
43 facture of said stamps in such manner as he shall deem ex-
44 pedient. The commissioner, with the approval of the com-
45 mission, may from time to time and as often as he deems
46 advisable provide for the issuance and exclusive use of stamps
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47 of a new design and forbid the use of stamps of any other de-
-48 sign. The commissioner shall make provisions for the sale of
49 such stamps and the setting of metering machines at such
50 places and at such times as he may deem expedient.
51 The commissioner may appoint as stampers licensed manu-
-52 facturers and such licensed wholesalers and licensed vending
53 machine operators who shall bring or cause to be brought into
54 this commonwealth unstamped cigarettes purchased directly
55 from the manufacturers thereof as well as such licensed un-
-56 classified acquirers as he deems necessary. Only a stampeM
57 shall affix stamps to be used in paying the said excise, or, ii
58 authorized, use a metering machine for the purpose of evi-
-59 dencing payment thereof, unless the commission otherwise
60 prescribes. A stamper may affix such stamps only on ciga-
-61 rettes which shall be sold by such stamper in the regular course
62 of the business in which the said stamper is engaged and for
63 which the said stamper is licensed under the provisions of sec-
-64 tion two of this chapter and on cigarettes for such other li-
-65 censees licensed under said section two as the commissioner
66 may in writing specifically authorize and in accordance with
67 such conditions as the commissioner may impose.
68 Every such stamper, provided he has complied with all the
69 requirements of this chapter and all pertinent rules and regu-
-70 lations promulgated hereunder, may withhold and retain from
71 each payment to be made by him for such stamps as compen-
-72 sation for services rendered in compliance with this chapter,
73 a percentage of such payment not exceeding two per cent as
74 the commission shall by regulation prescribe. No such com-
-75 pensation shall be allowed on any sale of less than one hundred
76 dollars. The commissioner, in his discretion, may permit a
77 stamper to pay for such stamps within thirty days after the
78 date of purchase; provided, (1) a bond satisfactory to the
79 commissioner in an amount not less than the sale price for such
80 stamps is filed with him conditioned upon the payment for.
81 such stamps or (2) a deposit is made with the state treasurer o*
82 bonds or other negotiable obligations of the commonwealth or
83 of the United States of America of such aggregate amount as
84 the commissioner may deem necessary to adequately secure
85 payment for such stamps. In the case of a deposit of bonds
86 or other negotiable obligations wdth the state treasurer here-
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under, he shall pay to the persons entitled thereto the interest
accruing thereon and if any payment for such stamps is not
paid when due, the state treasurer may sell all or any part of
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such bonds or obligations to satisfy the amount due. A stamper
authorized to use a metering machine to evidence payment of
said excise shall make prepayment covering the amount of the
excise for which the meter is set, less any allowable compensa-
tion, if any. jThe commissioner, in his discretion, may permit
such a stamper to make payment upon the same terms and
conditions as in the case of the purchase of stamps.
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f 97 The authority of any stamper to purchase and affix stamps
or use a metering machine may be suspended or revoked by
the commissioner for any delinquency or violation of any pro-
vision of this chapter or any rule or regulation prescribed
thereunder.
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Section 31. The commissioner shall redeem any unused or
mutilated but identifiable stamps or unused amounts for which
a meter is set that any stamper may present for redemption;
provided, they were originally lawfully purchased by the
stamper who presents them for redemption. Such redemption
shall be made at the face value thereof less allowances made
for compensation. The commission may prescribe necessary
rules and regulations for redemptions under the provisions of
this section. If the commissioner is satisfied that any stamper
is entitled to a redemption, as aforesaid, he shall issue to such
stamper stamps of equivalent value to cover the mutilated
stamps or may order a refund equal to the actual amount
paid for said unused or mutilated stamps or unused amounts
for which the meter was set by certification to the comptroller,
whereupon the state treasurer shall pay the amount of such
refund without any appropriation therefor by the general
court.
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119 Section 32. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections

twenty-nine to thirty-nine, inclusive, there shall continue to
remain in full force and effect all the requirements of all the
other provisions of this chapter concerning the keeping of
records, the delivery of written statements, the prohibitions
against issuing or accepting certain statements or inserting
them in invoices, the manner of making and preserving car-
tons, shipping cases or other containers, the length of time the
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127 foregoing shall be kept available for inspection and examina-
-128 tion of the commissioner and his authorized agents, the re-
-129 ports and returns required to be filed with the commissioner as
130 well as all penalties provided for the violation of such pro-
-131 visions; providing that the commissioner may, in certain
132 cases, within his discretion, by written notifications, waive the
133 requirement of the filing of certain of such reports which he
134 deems are not requisite to the full compliance with this chapter.
135 In addition to said reports above referred to, all stampers shall
136 tile under the penalties of perjury with the commissioner on
137 forms prescribed by the commissioner, with the approval offf
138 the commission, monthly reports on or before the twentieth
139 day of each calendar month showing the number of stamps
140 (1) on hand at the beginning of the month, (2) purchased dur-
141 ing the month, (3) on hand at the end of the month, (4) affixed
142 or otherwise disposed of during the month and such other in-
143 formation as the commissioner shall require. All stampers
144 shall keep complete and accurate records from which the in-
145 formation can be obtained to complete and audit the said re-
146 port and such other records as the commissioner shall prescribe
147 and shall preserve them for three years and they shall be of-
148 fered for inspection at any time upon oral or written demand by
149 the commissioner or his duly authorized agents. The stocks
150 of unused stamps and any metering machines shall be open to
151 inspection by the commissioner or his duly authorized agents
152 at all reasonable times.
153 Subject to the right of the commissioner as hereinbefore pro-
154 vided to waive the requirements of filing certain reports,
155 nothing in sections twenty-nine to thirty-nine, inclusive, shall
156 alter the requirements of section six of this chapter to file re-
157 turns and reports and to pay the excise imposed by this chap-
158 ter where such excise is not paid in the manner provided in
159 sections twenty-nine and thirty. If the excise due under this
160 chapter is not paid in the manner provided in said sections, all
161 provisions of this chapter relative to the assessment, codec-^
162 tion, payment, abatement, verification and administration of
163 taxes, including penalties, shall, so far as pertinent, be ap-
-164 plicable thereto.
165 Section 33. Licensees licensed under section two of this
166 chapter and stampers shall not sell, borrow, loan or exchange
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167 unstamped cigarettes or stamps to, from or with other such
168 licensees or stampers unless authorized by the commissioner.
169 Licensees licensed under section two of this chapter, other than
170 stampers, shall not accept deliveries of unstamped or im-
171 properly stamped packages of cigarettes except as authorized
172 by the commissioner. Every licensed retailer and licensed
173 vending machine operator shall immediately examine all pack-
174 ages of cigarettes received by them and shall immediately re-
175 turn to their supplier any and all packages of cigarettes that
176 are unstamped or improperly stamped. Such supplier shall

replace them with packages of cigarettes upon which stamps
178 have been properly affixed.
179 Section 3J+. (a) Whenever any cigarettes are found within
180 this commonwealth in the place of business of any licensee
181 under this chapter, other than a stamper or such other licensee
182 as the commissioner may authorize, without the stamps affixed,
183 unless substantial evidence is shown (1) that those cigarettes
184 had been acquired from such a licensee prior to the date when
185 such stamps were required and that the excise imposed by this
186 chapter has been paid thereon or (2) that they are cigarettes
187 on which the said excise has otherwise been paid, such finding
188 of such cigarettes shall be prima facie evidence that such ciga-
189 rettes were possessed with intent to sell in violation of the pro-
-190 visions of this chapter.
191 (6) Except as otherwise provided, the possession within this
192 commonwealth of cigarettes in unstamped packages by any
193 person, other than a stamper or a licensee under this chapter,
194 shall be prima facie evidence that such cigarettes are possessed
195 for the purpose of sale or for the purpose of use, that they are
196 subject to the excise provided by this chapter and that such
197 possession is in violation of the provisions thereof.
198 (c) Every person except (1) a person who has substantial
199 evidence that the unstamped cigarettes in his possession had
200 been acquired prior to the date when such stamps were re-
-201 quired and that the ctxcise imposed by this chapter has been
202 paid thereon, (2) a stamper, (3) a licensed transportation corn-
-203 pany and (4) such other person as the commissioner may au-
-204 thorize, who shall possess, deliver or transport any unstamped
205 cigarettes upon the public highways, waterways, roads or
206 streets of this commonwealth shall be required to have in his
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207 actual possession invoices or delivery tickets for such cigarettes
208 which shall show the true name and address of the consignor
209 or seller, the true name and address of the consignee or pur-
-210 chaser, the quantity and brands of the cigarettes possessed or
211 transported and the name and address of the person who has
212 or shall assume the payment of the excise provided by this
213 chapter at the ultimate point of destination. The absence of
214 such invoices or delivery tickets shall be prima facie evidence
215 that such person is subject to the provisions of this chapter
216 and that such cigarettes were knowingly possessed, delivered
217 or transported in violation of the provisions thereof.
218 Section 35. Any person other than a stamper, a licensed
219 transportation company or such other person as the commis-
-220 sioner may authorize who knowingly possesses or who know-
-221 ingly delivers or transports unstamped cigarettes upon high-
-222 ways, waterways, roads or streets of this commonwealth in
223 violation of the provisions of this chapter shall be punished
224 by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprison-
-225 ment for not more than one year, or both, and shall be subject
226 to all the provisions as to arrest, search and seizure as set forth
227 in section eight of this chapter, insofar as applicable, and the
228 unstamped cigarettes, the vending machines, receptacles, boxes
229 or cartons in which the same are contained, any vehicle used
230 in the illegal transportation and any records relating to the
231 purchase and sale of such cigarettes shall be subject to seizure
232 in the manner provided in said section eight and shall be for-
-233 felted to the commonwealth and proceedings shall be had as
234 provided in said section eight and in sections fifty to fifty-five,
235 inclusive, of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight in the case
236 of alcoholic beverages.
237 Section 36. No licensee licensed under section two of this
238 chapter or any other person except a licensed transportation
239 company and such other person as the commissioner may au-
-240 thorize shall hold for sale, possess with intent to sell, offer for
241 sale, sell or otherwise dispose of cigarettes within the common-
-242 wealth, except those cigarettes acquired prior to the date when
243 such stamps were required from a licensee licensed under said
244 section two and on which the excise imposed by this chapter
245 has been paid, unless each individual package containing said
246 cigarettes has affixed thereto Massachusetts excise stamps or
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meter impressions evidencing the payment of the said excise;
provided, that cigarettes with respect to which the said excise
has once been paid and has not been refunded, shall not be
subject upon a subsequent sale to a further excise under this
chapter. The absence of such a stamp on any packagel con-
taining said cigarettes which is held for sale, possessed with in-
tent to sell, offered for sale, sold or otherwise disposed of within
the contmonwealth shall be notice to all persons that the said
excise has not been paid thereon and shall be prima facie evi-
dence of the nonpayment thereof. If such a stamp on such a
package of cigarettes is stained or smudged and its character-
istics are so blurred, obscured or indistinct that such stamp
cannot be distinguished as being a Massachusetts excise stamp
or an authorized Massachusetts meter impression, it shall be
presumed that the said excise has not been paid with respect
to said package of cigarettes. It shall be presumed that all
sales of cigarettes are subject to the said excise until the con-
trary is established, and the burden of proof that a sale; is not
taxable shall be upon the vendor. Any person who holds for
sale, possesses with intent to sell, sells or otherwise disposes of
unstamped packages of cigarettes in violation of the provisions
of this chapter, or who wilfully attempts in any manner to
evade or defeat the excise imposed by this chapter or the pay-
ment thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
year, or both. No person shall sell cigarettes through a vend-
ing machine, unless such vending machine is otherwise op-
erated in accordance with all the applicable provisions of this
chapter and unless the said machine is so constructed as to
permit the commissioner’s agents readily to determine whether
the packages of cigarettes being sold through such machines
have had affixed to them the proper stamps evidencing the
payment of the said excise and the sale of cigarettes through
a machine not complying with these provisions shall be punish-
able by a fine of not more than one year, or both.
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twenty-nine to thirty-nine, inclusive, all the penalties provided
for in section ten of this chapter shall continue in full force and
effect. Any person who shall unlawfully act as a stamper and
any stamper who shall fail, neglect or refuse to comply with
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287 or shall violate the provisions of this chapter or the rules and
288 regulations prescribed thereunder or who files any false report
289 shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
290 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or
291 both. Any person who falsely or fraudulently makes, forges,
292 alters or counterfeits, or causes or procures to be falsely or
293 fraudulently made, forged, altered or counterfeited, any
294 stamps prepared or prescribed by the commissioner under the
295 authority of this chapter, or who knowingly and wilfully utters,
296 publishes, passes or tenders as true, any such false, altered, £
297 forged or counterfeited stamp or makes a false affixation or
298 uses any stamp provided for and required by this chapter,
299 which has already once been used, for the purpose of evading
800 the excise imposed by this chapter, shall be punished by a fine
301 of not more than two thousand dollars or by imprisonment for
302 not more than five years or both. If any person secures, manu-
303 factures or causes to be secured or manufactured, or has in his
304 possession, any stamp or device not prescribed or authorized
305 by the commissioner, or any counterfeit impression, such fact
306 shall be prima facie evidence that such person has counter-
307 feited stamps and such person, upon conviction, shall be pun-
308 ished by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or by
309 imprisonment for not more than five years, or both. Whoever
310 wilfully removes or alters or knowingly permits to be removed
311 or altered the cancelling or defacing mark of any stamp pro-
-312 vided for by this chapter with intent to use such stamp, or
313 knowingly or wilfully buys, prepares for use, uses, has in pos-
314 session, or suffers to be used any metering machine without
315 authority or any washed, restored or counterfeit stamps, or
316 whoever intentionally removes or causes to be removed, or
317 knowingly permits to be removed, any stamp or meter ira-
-318 pression affixed pursuant to this chapter, or whoever shall
319 tamper with or cause to be tampered with any metering ma-
-320 chine authorized to be used under the provisions thereof, shall *

321 be punished by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars
322 or by imprisonment for not more than five years, or both.
323 Any stamps, metering machines or devices not prescribed or

324 authorized by the commissioner or any counterfeit impression
325 shall be subject to seizure in the manner provided in section
326 eight of this chapter and shall be forfeited to the common-
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327 wealth and proceedings shall be had as provided in said section
eight and in sections fifty to fifty-five, inclusive, of chapter one328
hundred and thirty-eight in the case of alcoholic beverages329

Section 38. No person other than an authorized agency shall330
331 sell or offer for sale any stamp or stamps issued under the pro-
-332 visions of this chapter or set a metering machine for use to pro-
-333 vide evidence of the payment of the excise imposed by this
334 chapter without first obtaining the written permission of the

commissioner. A violation of this provision shall be punish-335
able by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or im-
prisonment for five years, or both.

f336
66!

Section 39. Nothing in sections twenty-nine to thirty-nine,338
inclusive, shall affect any of the other provisions of this chap-339
ter and all of said other provisions shall continue in full force340
and effect and shall apply to sections twenty-nine to thirty-341
nine, inclusive, insofar as they are applicable. Unless the com-342
mission shall otherwise prescribe, all licensees under this chap343
ter shall be subject to all the duties, obligations, restraints344
prohibitions and provisions which are imposed by this chapter345
on such licensees, notwithstanding that certain of such li-346
censees may also act as, and be subject to the provisions of,347

348 stampers.

Section 5. This act shall take effect on January first, nine-
teen hundred and sixty-six.
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